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Tiger Catfish
The following from a recent copy of The

Pathfinder will be of interest to Haywood
county folks as they know well and are proud
of the "fish expert" to whom the story re-

fers :

"'A mess of catfish is a tasty dish for a
man. And perhaps vice versa.

The sheatfish. a monster catfish, is big
en ugh to dine on humans. Fish expert
E. W. C.udgor describes it in Scientific
Monthly as growing to 10 feet in length,
with h jaws.

Rare these days, sheatfish were common
in Kuropean rivers two centuries ago and
widely credited with an appetite for humans.
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There is new hope and new op-

portunity each new day for those
who will grasp them. It is well
known that a godoT night's sleep
citen changes one's attitude com-

pletely towards life. The burden
which seems so heavy, the situa-
tion which seems so confused, as-

sumes different proportion in the
morning. Many of you can remem-
ber as children, how at night when
you were sick or tired your mother
tucked you in bed and said "Go
to sleep now. It will all be better
in the morning. God bless you."
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lie thinks the reputation of the fish for eat-

ing adult humar.s springs from anglers' yarns
about what they found in the monsters'
stomachs.

Reported finds include whole children,
men's heads and hands, a woman's torso and
a purse of gold coins. Gudger's theory:
(1) Catfish are- - scavangers; (2) especially
after wars, human corpses are not uncommon
in European rivers.
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ed the Land of Beginning Again,
Where all our mistakes and all our
heartaches And all our poor sel-

fish grief, at the door. Could be
dropped, like a shabby old coat,
And never put on again."

There is just such place at the
foot of the cross of Jesus Christ.
John Btinyan in his immortal

Progress" portrays Christian
rolling ail of his burdens off at the
Cross and standing up straight and
free in the new life for the first
time. St. Paul writes about that
in the sixth chapter of Romans.
The whole book tells how a man
may reach this new life by faith,
accepting Jesus Christ as his Lord
and Saviour.
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Sound Advice
At a recent meeting in Raleigh of their

emergency housing commit''-''- Clarence X.

Walker advised Raleigh to "trarshal to con-

trol the inflationary price of existing and
newly constructed housing."

It was pointed out for the jruod of the
community that it is essential that prices of
residential real estate he held down. A home
is a permanent investment, and its price

should he based on "long range true values."
So the National housing agent told the folks
in Raleigh, "if the price is too high save
your money and buy a tent."

That is pretty sound advice, fur we all
know that the present high lev-.-- will not last.
Three will be a rainy day to blot out the su:i-;hi-

of the sky-hig- h prices.
There is still another wry good reason

why no community should want to get its
prices up too high, and we hould
not in this area. We are looking to a neat
imp tu; of growth in this '. iaii. v

people are coming in anil w do not want to
frighten them oil" before they have time to
look around and enjoy what we have to oli'er
by being' completely sunk with the high cost
of a potential home here.
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Membership in the divine family,
becoming a son of God. is a gift
which must be received by per-
sonal choice. But there those who
have entered the divine family,
and then like the Prodigal Son
have wandered away into the "far
country." Jesus related that par-
able to show that they too may re-

turn to the Father's house and
reecive a welcome and forgive-
ness.

A correspondent sent me a news-

paper clipping by Chaplain Frank
M. Thompson, "The Land of Be-

ginning Again." in which he quoins
a little poem "Try It Again" by
Robert Freeman, which reminds us
that there is always a welcome for
the returning son or daughter in
the father's house.

Not so long ago we wrote about the prob-
lems of demobilization and as we recall we
approached the subject with a touch of criti-
cism, stating that it seemed easier for the
government to get an army going than to de-

mobilize it. After reading General Eisen-
hower on the problems of demobilization we
have changed our attitude.

We guess most civilians and CI's too are
guilty of lack of realization of the deep re-

sponsibilities of the armies of occupation.
We are weak along this line, and would no
doubt be tempted to make the same mistake
we did back in World War 1. We lose sighl
of what it means to keep the countries under
control after they have been defeated.

We also have lost sight of the fact that
demobilization had been carried forward with
such speed that it was far ahead of its intend-
ed prom-am- . As General Eisenhower pointed
out if we continue shipping men home at the
rate we reached during the last few months
about April we would have nothing left but
a woefully inadequate number of volunteers

we would literally be "run out of an army."
As ho further pointed out. "there is actual-

ly no change in policy, we have merely
reached a point in the pursuance of our plans
and policies which we knew we would face
when it came."

On second thought it hardly behooves the
civilians who arc (Maying the joys of peace
by a continued state of striking to open up
any criticism of the armed forces. It is really
a case of the not calling the kettle black.
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Congratulations
We take pleasure in congrauiling Miss

Add'e Mae Cooke, owner a.'rl editor id The
Cherokee Scout on her new building in
Murphy, into which she moved her plant last
week. Miss Cook, who came to Western

" rth Carolina and bought the Murphy
paper, formerly edited a paper in the East; rn
section of the State.

The building is constructed of flag stone,
quarried near Andrews with the inner emails
( f field stone and concrete, and in the front

.office the floors are of marble from the Colum-
bia Marble Company of Cherokee county.

Miss Cooke edited a successful paper in
Gates county before coming to Murphy where
she is continuing to do an excellent job as
editor. Realizing the opportunities offered
in Murphy, Miss Cooke entered the field as a
newcomer, who soon made a place for herself
in her adopted home. She has won the conf-
idence of the people of Murphy and surround-
ing territory and is giving them a first class
newspaper. We extend our congratulations
and best wishes for her continued success.

are just giving up the id a of fur-
ther education because thev can"! gone, it would be a simple in.iiur toa
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They arc living in attics, basements
and anywhere they can find. They I , KVSir

headaches. They have received no
m-.- vv for their services, but taken
a lot of "back talk" from dis-
gruntled parents, etc. The public
in eeneial may not know of their
grind, but they do up in Washing-
ton, as evidenced in the honor to
he shown them. We take pleasure
in adding our bit to the laurels

by Uncle Sam.

it to the American public and parti&l

of the Ked Cross overseas.

The Courier-Journa- l of Louis-
ville. Ky.. h is always been of spe-
cial interest to us. We rarely see
a copy, but v e never fail to read
anything wo si e (.moted from its
paws. It's recent editorial

wi'h (hi- Hichmond Times-Dispa'c- h

has been little off its
usual editorial depths, but has of-t- c

ied a world of humor. The Rich-
mond Times-Dispatc- h made the ar-
rogant boast in October that Vir-
ginia led the South in skunk trap-
ping in 1944. The Kentucky paper
chose to regard this as a rather
dubious honor. The Richmond
paper came hack with the inquiry
as to the number of skunks still
above ground in Virginia and also
went on to ask why Kentuekians
dank mint juleps through a straw.
And further added that this pro-
fanation of the sacred julep was
doubtless the cause of the report
that Kentucky was going dry faster
than any state in the union. The
Courier-Journa- l waited until Jan.
14 to make its reply to that stat-
ing that the delay was due to the
natural objection of discussing
mint iulens out of msenn gi

all haven't been as lucky as Car

Who Got The Bacon?
There have been so many interpretations

about which country got the best of the
Moscow Conference that it is hard to decide
the net result. Not a few Americans say
Secretary Byrnes lost everything except his
pants to Molotov, while others assess him as
coming away with the bacon. Samuel Graf-
ton tells us that according to The Manches-
ter Guardian, Britain feels it. was shorn.
How? An agreement was made that the
trusteeship of Korea should end in five vears.
Why? The British "are fearful that the
clause may stir the Burmese and all Far
Eastern colonies for a commutation of their
own term for five years." Mr. Grafton thinks
that, coming out of the conference as losers,
the British may resort to meas-
ures which he describes as follows:

They try crude moves against the Jews
to win the support of the Arab world; and
they descend upon Siam with a demand for
special rights and for war reparations of up

ongreBg.
Thev think the lattpr tacU mav berol Louise Bell Thill ips and her

husband. Lt. Fred Phil lins by British approval also of Eretton Wooe

Carroll Louise saw a nice looking
house and just took her couranc
and went in and begged the owner.
who had never rented a room to
take her in. At the Universitv in
Chapel Hill there are over 4 000

Sen. Ferguson international pool of he'p ur ecw:

troubled nations.
As the matfer is put before Congress through a mss:

president Truman, a campaign will probably be conduSK
the idea to the public.

THE UNITED STATES ARMY AIR CORrS. mcairf
set to equal or better any flight record set by Great Brit:
other power during the next six months or a year

students, and by March there willHealth Insurance be 5,000 and next September 6.000.
The dormitories are filled and en- -

less a student can handle his hous

Sea Shell Echo
Still another of the cherished be-

lt' fs of childhood has been punc-
tured by the advance of science.
This one is the theory that when
you held a sea shell to your ear
yen are listening to the ocean's roar.
Actually the sound you hear is a
sd; e'.ion of certain tones from the
general noise which is always pres-
ent in our everyday life, and an
ech.oir..; of these tones by the sea
she'd due to its size and shape.

ing or roofing problems he can't
enter the University. The students
are not taking short courses, but

least that is the hope of Gen. H. H. ArnolJ, who s
soon as chief of the Air Corps. Great Britain has been F

tor months to set new e and speed records.
Britain soon will u .n,inn tc

are returning after one to fiveto l.oOO.OOO ton nf ,u:i. o that fur a
years in the service and are a hard
working, serious lot, according to 10'00 miles' ,., mii

atlempt to fly non.stop from
rV wl t0 the cent mark set

uupaii aiiu wflsn ntrrAn 11 i '
According to best information, however, the Unit7! Stats
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vlAns wmcn can top the 10,000-mil- e mark by 5.W
miles. Also, Arnold's boys soon will make an . n it
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J!,0N(lRESS ALWAYS MANAGES to come u? witli
instance:

A pinup picture of a Hollywood lovely was displayed int
oerore it adjourned.

Senator O'Mahoney (D) of WW,r,ino-- hMH nn in t 5

hope to feed the starving in their own Burma !(1''',utkian "n ,hc subejet of mint
and India thus easing their own colonial ZL
problem. We, who are not dislocated by "f 'earned physicists. Then the
having colonial interests try to get the Kcn,utk Pai)tr asled "why bring
Siamese reparations scaled down ; we emerge ZLTa.s the friends of Siam. trapping in Virginia. The Louis- -

The New York Herald-Tribun- e in an edi- - vil!e papt'r fu,lnpr rubbed it in
torial sensitively feeling out the new position, TLTTZmurmurs meaningfully that British and one hand and a skunk trap in theAmerican interests in Asia are not identical other- Afler reading the amusing
and that it is not reallv us to a.rRun,ents- - vve nave decided that
act in unison with Britain in thenar East lltuur interests lie in profitable trade, which edio"ais that because of the timei
require a free and developing Asia; Britain's have had to be so Problematical
interests lie (or she thinks they do) in sub- - we hear frTuwe source.

We see that an unofficial tally of one-four- th

of Congress on President Truman's proposal
for a national compulsory prepaid "health
insurance" system showed an approximate
seven-toTfo- opposition.

The tally was made from an informal poll
the Associated Press conducted among mem-
bers of the House and the Senate just before
Christmas recess on the question :

"Do you favor President Truman's pro-
posal for a national prepaid health insur-
ance plan to be financed by additional social
security taxes and by general government
revenue?"

One hundred and forty-on- e ballots were re-

turned. Of those, 76 voted "No," and 43
voted "Yes."

The vote would indicate in some measure
public opinion in general at this time. The
American Medical Association which claims
a membership of 125,000 doctors is strongly
opposed to the proposal for a prepayment
plan, that would be financed by taxation and
administered under Federal law. Some form
of socialized medicine seems to be definitely
on the way, though the President last No-

vember in his speech recommending the
health insurance denied that it was a form
of socialized medicine.
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The big difference between a gossip and a
tombstone is that the latter has a good word
for a man when he's down.

any wartime rationing era be-
cause the meat strikers are trying
to follow the crowds in Industry.
Well, it won t be rationed this
time; but we will be on our honor,
so to speak, not to be pigs in our
effort to stock upn pigs and beef.
In other words the government'
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tWnk tlUs wa the greatest speech I ever made."


